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This airy, spacious ranch catches your attention immediately
with its vaulted, wide-open floor plan and it is enhanced by lots of
windows for natural light.  The huge great room is a wonderful place
for relaxing or entertaining; and the openess of the home allows for
those in the kitchen to be included in the family’s activities.  The
gourmet kitchen is highlighted by a center island with a granite
countertop and raised breakfast bar. The large laundry room and walk-
in pantry add convenience to everyday living. A  screened-in porch off
the dinette is perfect for enjoying the temperate coastal Carolina
weather and help make for a truly grand home!

The master suite includes a vaulted ceiling and features many
amenities such as a HUGE walk-in closet, large Jacuzzi whirlpool, his
and her vanities and a generous separate sit-down shower.   The two
secondary bedrooms are located on the other side of the home from
the master suite for privacy. Bedroom 2 is accented by a gorgeous bay
window . The third bedroom’s vaulted ceiling and french doors make
it ideal for a home office or formal dining room.

A Bonus Room with a full bath over the standard, spacious 3-car
garage is also included for those who desire a “rec. room”, second
Master Suite, 2 additional bedrooms, or many other uses.

The focus of the exterior is a stacked stone facade and varied
roofline that help create a very striking and distinctive appearance to
the home. A whole yard irrigation system and full landscaping package
are also included.

Suburban Homes of N.C. uses Green building techniques and
our own “Star-Tech” system with 6” exterior walls. We do this to ensure
that your new home will be environmentally friendly, very low  in
maintanence AND reduce your  energy costs up to 66% less than
other average new construction homes.  Ask us how!

As always, we will customize your home to make it perfect for
YOU!
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BONUS ROOM OPTIONS
2nd Master Suite?
Recreation / Game Room?
2 additonal Bedrooms and bonus area?
Home Theatre?
Home Gym?
How would YOU use this space?

Total Heated square feet 2648
Screen Porch additonal 224 sq. ft.
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